SAVE THE DATE

21st ANNUAL FULL FRAME DOCUMENTARY FILM FESTIVAL
APRIL 5 – 8, 2018

Contact:
Full Frame Development Office
919.433.9804

www.fullframefest.org
@FullFrame | #FullFrameFest
Be the star of our Festival!

Our First Team members are generous of spirit and have a passion for the documentary form unmatched by other moviegoers. They engage in warm conversation with filmmakers over coffee in the Hospitality Suite, view as many films over the four-day festival as their schedules will allow, and celebrate with Full Frame all year long.

We provide this exclusive group the very best VIP experience that Full Frame has to offer. Personal concierge service includes:

- Reserve festival tickets before anyone else
- Access our VIP Hospitality Suite
- Bring who you want, when you want with transferable passes
- Priority seating at the festival
- RSVP first for year-round screenings
- Attend exclusive parties and private events year round to connect and celebrate documentary film

Your First Team gift defines the measure of our dreams of what Full Frame is and can be, allowing us to create a festival that resonates for thousands of documentary fans throughout the world.

THE FESTIVAL

Four days of the best nonfiction film, delicious Southern food, and enlightening discussions, panels, and free events set within an intimate, walkable, four-block landscape in historic downtown Durham.

YEAR-ROUND PROGRAMMING

Curated by Full Frame’s renowned programmers, year round screenings bring the most impactful films to the Triangle, engaging our community and continuing the festival’s impact to the local economy all year long.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Full Frame is dedicated to growing the next generation of documentary filmmakers and fans, diversifying the field, and giving back to our community through our free educational programs: School of Doc, POV Pilot, Teach the Teachers, Lending Library, Youth Screening, and the Fellows Program.